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HOOKWORM IS MANS
LATEST AFFLICTION

in Human System Vhich Not Infrequently
Causes Death

I

Parasite

II you have that tired feeling and
strenuously object to work beware
Utnt take Smiths sarsaparllla but call
In the family physician You may be
suffering from an attack of hookworm
disease which has lately become a dis
agreeable but popular fad

This malady has been raging In
York Pennsylvania Maryland the Dis-

trict of Columbia and nearly all the
Southern States The persons upon
whom It fastens may come unpleasantly
near death If indeed he is fortunate
enough to escape

Dr C Wardell Stiles chief of the
division of zoology in the Public Health
and Marino Hospital Service has pub-

lished an exhaustive treatise on the dis-

ease of which he has made a thorough
study He declares in his pamphlet
that the symptoms are unmistakable-
The skin has a way white color cuts
and bruises heal slowly the face as
svmes fln anxious stupid expression-
the pulse Is somewhat sluggish and the
appetite is ravenous The feeling of
weariness after the least exertion is one
of the most pronounced signs of the
presence of hookworms in the sys

temDr
Stiles has called this disease

vncinariasis discarding the term
anchylostoma assigned to It by Eu

ropean physicians change is
ranted since the American form seems
distinct from the Old World variety

How the Hookworm Looks-

If you trace on paper with a fine pen-

n wavy line half an inch long it will
resemble somewhat the appearance of

hookworm These worms may be
swallowed in impure food or contami-
nated drinking water Persons handling
dirt are liable to Ret the disease since
it is often easy then to transfer the
worms to the mouth Onco in the sys-

tem they live in small intestines where
they suck blood produce minute hemor-
rhages and in all probability emit o

substance which acts as a poison
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There was a distinct disease caused
by this parasite which though some
what prevalent in the District and sur-
rounding country escaped the attention-
of medical men until this yoar Dr
Stiles pamphlet Is the result of an ex-

tensive series of experiments and close
observation of hundreds of cases It is
now established that uncinarIasis is
wide spread and very disastrous to the
human

In his pamphlet DcStiles speaks par
ticularly of case of a

living In Since his
sixteenth year iis physical and mental
development was tardy his expression
was dejected his skin his body
well nourished jnuseles were
extremely of

hemorrhage before reaching his
twentieth year Soldiers stationed in
Washington who have lately returned
from Cuba Porto Rico and the Philip-
pines have found by Dr Stiles to
be infected these worms

Some Preventives
The boiling pf all drinking rfrator will

effectually
Another Important means Q preventing
the ingestion the parasite is to keep
the bands ana fingernails clean The
provision of properly constructed and
clean latrines inthecountry districts
in Dr outweighs all such
consideration jfsjbuUing and filtering
vater or keeping the hands free from
dirt The drugs most commonly
used in cases of uneinariasls are thy
nol rnd male Tarni The directions usual
ly given for thymol treatment are these
Two grams 31 grains of thymol at 8

a m 2 grams 31 grains at 10 a m
castor oil magnesia at 12 noon A
diet of milk is recommended

hours freezing temper
ature kills the vorms In any infected
area as does any unusually dry weath-
er Spraying with burning nil will

lively disinfect any place where the j

worms found If oil is riot to i

tho ground around the house may
to strewn strew or brush and this
E t afire shUS thoroughly disinfecting
the premises-

Its Economic Importance-

Dr Stiles makes some noteworthy ob
Ecrvations on the economic importance
of the hookworm disease

Slalaria says the doctor is admit
tedly one of the most Important diseases
v hen viewed from an economic stand
point In general uneinariasls is In
and about the District Columbia fully
as important as malaria and In some
respects it Is of ton greater import-
ance

Take a given farming area In the
rand district with an infection of unei-

nariasls and assume that 100 farm hands
arc employed It Is not an exaggeration
to say that these 100 are not do
Irp the work of eighty or ninety average
liaads Thus the isa distinct loss of
10 to 20 per cent In the wages and a
corresponding loss in the crop returns
In some places I should estimate the
loss at oy niahigher percentage say an

LOCAL MENTION-

Give the Bride a Fine Picture
Such as ywi will find in attractive display

at YtnaUeg 9W Dili St

For a True Likeness of Yourself
Co to Kcrioot He will photograph vnij many
trays then you see which way you look
Sj Avenue Open Decoration Day

Hoaenfelds Pure Tee Creams
Sjjerbcts for lawn parifta find excursions bring

xi results get prices SI2 II st ne
ihwee Eat 8004

Floral Ideas to Suit You
At Shaffers uth and I 1711 Pa ave

Chicago Jewel and Dangler Gas Ranges
1204 G Street MwJdlrann Co 010 12th Street

Genuine 5 6 and 7 Sample Shoes
Three hundred styles at 285 Kecnej

EtorCv SOS G Street norUmeat
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average of 25 per cent while
families which I have examined I should
say that is reducing the la
boring capacity hence the productive-
ness of the family to as low as 30 to
40 per cent thus entailing a loss of oO

to 70 per cent
Xor are the losses in wages and In the

laboring capacity and the decrease of
productiveness of the family hence of
the farm and finally of the county the
only economic consideration Involved
Cases are not unknown where families
have sold moved or destroyed their
homes or wero about to do so because
of the existence of this disease and be
cause of the belief that It might be due
to the locality In which they lived

Effect on Mental Development
Again it is almost a common exper-

ience to be told by the father of a
family that he spends for medicine all
he earns In the hope of ridding his
children of this malady Add to thisthe
physicians bills the loss by death
and funeral expenses etc and It is
seen that this Infection is keeping more
than one family In absolute poverty

Nor should we forget that unolnarinsis
has its Important bearing upon the men
tal as well as upon the physical and
financial development of the poorer
white people already stated chil
dren infected wltn this malady arc often
underdeveloped mentally frequently
they have a refutation in the schools
In the neighborhood and in their own
family of being stupid or dull or
backtvard in their studies etc Ithas

already been mentioned that children
suffering with this disease are frequent-
ly kept home from school becauso of
their tendency to become edematous
when they sitstill for any length of
time When we now recall that these
conditions coincide especially
educational period It should not seem
strange that unclnarlaais has a marked
Influence upon the general Intellectual
condition of the districts In which it
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Discoverer of the Parasite-

Th i report Is accompanied by a num
ber of illustrations showing enlarged
views of the hookworm A photograph-
of a girl found in Florida suffering from
the disease is a horrible example of Its
handiwork Note says Dr Stiles

the bloated face the drooping shoul-
ders he prominent abdomen and the
thin legs and arms The girl was about
fifteen years old

While he claims credit for having
called the attention the world to tho
existence of this disease In America he
declarer that Dr A G Smith discov-
ered the presence of the parasite In man
In 1S93 Dr Smiths report Impelled Dr
Stiles to take up his present investiga-
tions

Dr Stiles report is regarded as ofgreat Importance In scientific history
It Is another addition to the high and
increasing reputation borne by Dr
Stiles Georgetown University proud-
to claim him as an alumnus
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ESTABLISHES RECORD IN

THE MARRIAGE LINE

LONDON May Is a man
living in Manchester who has estab-
lished a record In the matter of wives
He has been married eleven times and
from none of his wives has he been di-

vorced
The first three died young after being

married only a few months Two wero
drowned another commit-

ted suicide the seventh eighth and
ninth died of fevers the tenth was
killed by a wild bull and the eleventh
has been hurt In a railway wreck and
the doctors at the hospital say that shy
cannot live
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Corset
With pair of Garters
free Our best SOp

Corset made of fine
batlato for summer
cooler than netwell
boned reinforced at
waist a 50c Corset
with pair of good

attach
od all sizes V
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I White Sale

Ladies Waists
This sale Is not a showy lol of

waists made in any old way In order
to make a low price They are this
seasons best styles are carefully

and perfect fit Tho cool
weather Is the only reason fwhy we are selling these 150
waists for v u

WHITE INDIA LINEN AND PER
SIAN LAWN tucked with lace and
embroidery trimmings also White
Madras Waists with Persian braid
and large pearl buttons
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NEWS OFRAILROADS-
AND OF RAILROAD MEN

1

I

GouldB 0 Story Denied
Dispatches from Baltimore quote the

officers of the Pennsylvania Railroad as
denying the rumor that the Goulds have
either acquired control of the Baltimore
and Ohio or are attempting to do so
The rumor was brought to Washington
by a railroad man who had been In New
York on business and it was retailed
by him simply as a rumor The Penn-
sylvania men say that the Goulds would
have to spend nearly seventy million
dollars to get the control mentioned
and cite this as an impossibility
said however that the Rockefellers arc
with the Goulds In many of theIr rail-
road enterprises and seventy millions
would not be beyond the power pf these
men to obtain If they really wanted It
It is also said that the Pennsylvania has
only onethird of the stock of the Bal
timore and Ohio the remainder of the
stock being scattered throughout the
country A combination of these stock-

holders If they could be organized Jnto
an opposition would make it

for those now In control However
the whole matter Is one speculation
and as the officers of the Keystone sys-

tem have seen lit to deny the rumor
that ought to settle It

Many Changes Tomorrow

In connection with the affairs of the
Pennsylvania will be of Interest to
the railroad world to recall that it Is
tomorrow that the long contemplated
changes in the administrative officers of

the system will take place and more
men will be shifted than have been at
one time in a quarter of u century
Twentyfive important officers are to bo

most important of these is
John B Thayer who becomes fifth vice
president with general managerial pow
ers and George W Boyd who becomes
general passenger agent

Seven new offices are created among
them that of general coal freight agent
to which Joseph G Searles was appoint-
ed passenger traffic manager which
goes to James R Wood chief engineer
of maintenance of way Joseph T Rich
ards superintendent of freight trans-
portation Robert M Patterson super
intendent of passenger transportation
Charles M Schaeffer and general agent-

at PIttsburg Herbert A Jaggard
At his own request P Frank Hunter

who has been In Ill health for a long
time will be retired and George A
Walker will be appointed to take his
place W Hayward Drayton will be as
signed to the Long Island Railroad as
general freight agent

The changes mean a general trend of
Improvement that Is to be followed
throughout the whole System

Tratns
To meet the increased traffic for the

summer it Is announced that the Penn-
sylvania will soon establish a new series
of express trains for suburban and

resort service as well as a num-
ber of new trains between Philadelphia
and New York
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Against Sympathetic Strikes
Dispatches received yesterday from

Denver announce that the Brotherhood-
of Railroad Trainmen now in annual
convention in the mountain city have
adopted resolutions against sympathetic
strikes and announced that hereafter
the organization will not countenance
them

Big Excursion Business
Some records were smashed yesterday-

by the Baltimore and Ohio in the way of
excursion business The rush to Pen
Mar was so great that Col S B Hege
ran out of tickets and all sorts of ex
pediences had to be resorted to It be

Decoration Day and the first day of
the regular summer Saturday hnlfholl
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Have You Been Disappointed
Most ladies have been when the dressmaker or tailor has failed

to time or made a misfit Have you ever had a readymade
5 garment altered You know now it CANT BE DONE RIGHT We

sell readytowear garments but WE DONT ALTER THEM IF
your size is not here WE WILL MAKE IT TO YOUR MEASURE
NO EXTRA CHARGE

1 For Monday only Choose your Skirt Material from our large
assortment of Black and Colored Allwool Cheviot Voile Etamine

I Brilliantine Camels Hair and Golf Cloth Made in walking length
or dress skirts Select your own choice of style ami material and have

f3 it iriade to YOUR EXACT MEASURE Money refund S
ed if your skirt dont lit for only xJ

The above may be trimmed with silk folds or buttons Make
selection from our large stock without extra charge Remember no

j orations they fit or we return the money
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Apron Ginghams

Amoskeag best Sc

Apron Ginghams In
blue black green
brown and pink
checks for Monday

per C
yard JS

Lancaster and

special

Curtain Shades-
Best Spring Roller

Curtains in white or
22 colors full length
good quality for one
day 35c Roller
Curtains for 1 flC
only J

White Persian
Lawn

20 pieces very fine
and sheer glazed fin-

ish this will not
thicken when wash-
ed 30 Inches wide
ISc value an import-
ed fine whito 11 1C
Persian lawn foi

I
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day rush thousands of people left town
for the mountains and other resorts
reached by the road One hundred citi
zens of Washington went on a special
train to Annapolis Junction Md under
the guidance of Charles F Wcller
and Capt F Sharpe to inspect
the Junior Republic They remained
all day and returned in the even
ing Several hundred people went to
Gettysburg and as many more spent the
day at Washington Grove

On a Vacation Trip-

H T Merrill ticket agent of the Bal-

timore and Ohio went to Fredericks
burg yesterday on a vacation trip

On General Lees Staff
A prominent visitor who came to

Washington yesterday over the Southern
Railroad was Gen A B Alexander
of Georgia who when only twentytwo
years of age was colonel of artillery-
on the staff of Gen Robert E Leo Gen-

eral Alexander is a graduate of Weat
Point

May Break Records-

It Is said if the officers of the Baldwin
Locomotive Works at Philadelphia are
not disappointed they will have turned
Out by July 1 the greatest number
of finished locomotives ever manufac
tured by any one concern in six months
The production Is fixed at ono thousand
machines which is twothirds of the
number completed during the whole of

11902 and only fifty machines less than
output for 1901 Tho orders

for 1904 would indicate that the com-

pany will have to enlarge its plant
Many of the locomotives are going
abroad

Back From California
President G W Stevens of the Chesa-

peake and Ohip Railroad has returned
from a trip of Inspection frdm the West
He spent time in California

On Their Way Home
The last of the delegates to the con

vention of the American Association
of Railway Accountants which took
place at Hot Springs Va passed
through the city yesterday on their
way to their homes They announced
the association had selected Saratoga
as the meeting place of the next con-

vention and the following officers had
been elected President J W Ren
ner who Is controller of the Pennsyl
vania west of PIttsburg vice president-
A D Parker general auditor of the
Colorado and Southern second vice
president O Clifford freight auditor
of the Ohicago and Northwestern arid
treasurersecretary C Phillips ot
Chicago

Offices Closed
Nearly all of the main offices o
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the railroads In Washington were closed
at 12 oclock yesterday and most of the
officers and clerks left for country re-
sorts

Important ConferenceI

An Important conference was held yes
terday Philadelphia between Presi-
dent Loree and other officers of the
Baltimore and Ohio and President Baer
of the Philadelphia and Reading at
which the renewal of the traffic arrange-
ment fQr the year was discussed The
agreement was renewed

Work on New Lines
Charles M Schaffer superintendent of

telegraph of the Pennsylvania Railroad-
is authority for the statement that the
Postal will have Its lines In working or
der all over the system In six months
Under the new arrangement the Postal
will only leas the poles and wires from
the railroad and will not bo allowed
to own them as did the Western Union
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Underwear
LACE TRIMMED LADIES Pure

White fine summer low neck VESTS
fancy woven ribbed all sizes

FOR MEN A sale of Fine
Summer Shirts and Draw-

ers the shirts may be had with
long or short 39c Clfundergarment all sizes 1

Summer Goods
61 pieces left from the big sale of

lOc LAWNS and DIMITIES they
are light and dark styles entirely
new this season Chooso as many
yards as you like from large

U

C
4

sleevesa
Monday

I
7Ccenter bargain table

Monday only 8

93a i23c value for Moo
day

Bal-
briggan

for
< >

MUSLIN DE SOIE This beautiful
fabric Is made of SILK and LINEN
and is desirable for graduation and
summer gowns Can be PLAITED
TUCKED or SHIRRED We have
black all colors also whito and
cream 32 in wide Is worth tajf
3Sc yard Our regular

25c for Monday spqcial at B fl

I

price-
Is

L

Lace Hosiery-
Black Lisle Drop

stitch Stocktngs open
work to the toe can
bo worn with low
shoes sizes S to 10
never sold less than
25c pair for Mon-
day only per 17C

pairNot
over 3 pairs to

one purchaser
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Corset Covers
LOW NECK COR-

SET COVER
quality cambric

t fit Veil made
and finished sizes
to 44 extra special
for Monday
only I 12

t good
per-

t
2

I
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Minister Treutler Explains Countrys
Aim Is Commercial-

RIO JANEIRO Brazil via Galveston
Texas May 30 Mr Treutler the Ger
man minister who was a guest at a
banquet and dance tendered by the
state government of Sao Paula at Curlty
ba to the German colony made an ad-

dress during the ceremonies in which
he outlined his countrys purposes in
South and Central America

Minister Treutler declared that it was
untrue that Germany sought territory-
or the organization of a state in Brazil
Germanys purpose he announced was to
take part with her products in the
struggle by European nations for com
merclai supremacy-

It was the desire of his country lie
said to lead others in the salo of goods
and he was happy to see that the Ger
mans In Brazil held to their native cus-

toms vhllo honoring the nation where
they lived

The minister reassured the Brazilians
of Germanys friendship

David Thompson the American min-

ister has held a conference with
secretary of the public works department
commercial affairs

A COMPLETION OF THE
LIBRARY INSCRIPTIONS-

The sixth revised edition of j

and inscriptions in the Library of
Congress has just been Issued and forms
one of the most attractive booklets of
the year The collection has been made
and compiled by Emily Louiseau Walter
mind includes all the interesting and
classic quotations so artistically in-

scribed throughout the building
Beginning with the north hall first

floor Miss Walter has covered the en-

tire building making note of each in-

scription and hero and there reproducing
many of the famous paintings Among
the latter arc Religion The Manu
script Book Tradition Ganymede

Study and the marble mosaic

The booklet is attractively bound in
dark green with letterings in gold

BRIBER RESIGNS
ST LOUIS May 30 Former State

Senator Charles F Busche who con-

fessed to laying received bribes in the
course of his term in the State senate
has resigned aa a member of the

State central committee

SUICIDE ENDS ROMANCE
SCRANTON May 30Tlio body of

John Cavanaugh was found at the spot
indicated in a letter left by Mary Mc
Andrew the young mans sweetheart
who committed suicide last night

GERMANY SEEKS NO I
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Unquestionably and hattdsomcst litthis sectionan fittin e

ting for the finest Pianos made in this country ihTo tlC musici the is all is piano cQpbn
action durabIlIty singing quality It the PIano WIthouta

worthy improvcment is found in its best form in Knahes
Ve show complete bnos of all the latest models 4 3

A Number of Used Pianos toBe n-

at a Fraction of
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Main Salesroom the New Home o-

fKNABE PIANOS
the largest Piano establishment

Kiiabe the eniboclimnent of that excellent in-
tone is peernitheireaimsco4musicv

ClosethOuit
Their Worth

+ +

=== ±
= =

KNABE BABY GRANDOne of
the newest models used but a
short time thoroughly
renovated and the same
as new marked now at v

Magnificent STflBFF BABY
GRAND Mahogany case used but
nominally In excellent
condition marked 81 IB I-

MAUDMAN BABY GRAND Flno
tone and good action fT
a splendid model that lg8-
weve priced now 4

MAHOGANY CABI-
NET GRAND Used 2 TOiAA
months as good as
new marked at vjOr Jrf

150

at

at-

E
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The importers and whole-

salers of Oneita and jSle

rode Union Suits Vests

Pants and Tigfcts and of
Onyx Hose annually dis-

pose of surplus summer

stocks through the medium of
the Palais Royal This years
sale is now in the height of its
glory those who have been

hereto see and purchase are
sending their faends

Lot 1 Lot 4

Ladies SOc Ribbed Ladles and SIens 50c
Union Suits and allkinds Lace Effect Hose fill a
of 35c summer Hose great table ChoiceC

for

Lot 2
Ladles fast black Lisle

TVTonn Hal Hose

are

Lot 5
Various high grade

Lot 3
Ladies prettily lace

trimmed ribbed Vests and
various hose for ladles
men and children
worth 19c to 25c
ere

Lot 6
Ladles Paris Novelty

Hose wcrth 1 palaandv
up are to be iad QC v
for only

75c to 150 values

Nearly three thousand Eagle
Gowns Skirts Corset Covers and
Chemises Regular patrons will rec
ognize best 75c to 150 garments at
only 49e and ODe for choice Those
not familiar with Eagle Undergar-
ments are requested to particularly-
note the quality materials the chic
styles the unusual finish As unlike
usual readymade Underwear as one
could wish

0 0 0 II 0 00 II 0 0 0 0 eo 0 t

The Palais oyalo
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iHose Veat PantsSocks S-

naulilly 2c to 35c 14C
net Covers Hose
are In the lots at35C
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KNIABE ROSEWOOD UPRIGHT
Carefully used and
completely renovated
marked at

HARDPAN CASBINET GRAND-
In fine mahogany case used slight
ly but thoroughly 7q f
constructed Priced no
at v1

WEBER BO3EWOOD UPRIGHT
tone good ac

tion and In excellent
condition To sell at
New Upright Pianos as Low

as

2 75

225

I
FIne

175
I

200

¬

¬

GRAND Thoroughlr
overhauled forM

Other makes lii so
from 25up

Magnificent Pianola
in good condition al-
most new priced at

Another Pianola used
but a short time to sell
at

S

110014

Pianolas
200K

15i

Squares5KIc-
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